
All ii n equalled Remedy
Jlml an Mmanac for 188 -

HEW fiMMPUJS;
AT LOW PRICES

MITCHEJbIS&

To the Public.

THE concurrent testimony of men of integrity
worth is the best evidence we can have

. Corn Pans,
Straw Cutters, and Farming

IMPLEMENTS, G EWE RALLY,

For sale by '

Matthewson & Norflcet. .

Tarboro', June 1. 22 !

RESPECTFULLY invite the public
10 can ana examine meir

mmtm$t atoclt of of

JVctr springmidsummer Gaoils
Purchased exclusively for cash, at unpre-

cedented Low Prices, and will be sold at

o small advance for CASH, or on a liberal
credit. ApriU5th, 18-1- 8.

is

Notice. the
fTpIIE subscriber having abandoned all ing

idea of moving to the west, has asso- -

ciated with him in business his brother,
- - i i

Matthew IVeddell, and will continue Du- -j

sincss at his old stand under the hrm ot the

J. & iff. Wcdflcll.
.. .... ir -- r r""Innr

-'- GRATIS.
"I ST, for colds and feverish feelings and pre-venti- ng

Fevers. 2nd. For asthma, liver com-
plaint and bilious affections. 3d. For diarrhoea,
indigestion and tos$ of appetite. 4th. For costive-nes- s

in females and males. 5th. For stomach af-

fections, dyspepsia and' piles. The great points
are, it is not bad "to take, never gives pain, and
never, leaves one costive.'! For all these thing's it
is warranted unequalled, and all who do not find
it so may. return the bottle and get their money
back. This medicine is LONGLEY'S v

Wkstevh Indian Panacea.
We assert there is no family medicine of half its

virtues, and none that will so delight the users of
it? and to convince all that these are facts, we offer
as above. Try it without price, if you are not
charmed by its effects. Fuller descriptions and
an Almanac for 1818 gratis, with the agents for
the county. (See below.)

The Human Hair
Is admitted by civilized as well as barbarous

nations to be when full, flowing and perfect, the
greatest ornament, and when imperfect or wanting
the greatest disadvantage to the personal appear-
ance male or female. That it is a duty to pre-

serve and beautify it, all will admit. This article
has been for more than 20 years used extensively.
It has the testimony of many of the most respect-
able citizens in this country, who certify to the
fact that the

BAL3I OF COLUMB- M-

Firht, in all cases stops trie hair falling out or
restores it in most if fallen, and in all cases if lost ;

by sit kness and keep off dandruff and scurf on
j

infants and adults. Second, perfumes the hair.
anrf preserves it to old age from turning gray.

lie avails nim.u ut Hr- - --
, it W3S a ..P1RFECT riBE killer." We

returning thanks for the very liberal pat-- j mullip,y r6aSons why this salve should be prefer-rowag- e

he has hitherto received, and pledg-- 1 red aoove everv tnjng. ejse ,n tne treatment of dis-

cs himself to merit a continuance of the eases of the eye, but we prefer it should stand on

same to the new firm. j its own merits. All we ask is that its virtues be

Those indebted to the subscriber by ac-- i thoroughly tested, and that the directions be strict- -

any fact of which we have no cognizance our-

selves. The great advantages possessed by this
article over every other, are --its certainty, safe-
ty, convenience and economy. All physicians
admit that great danger is to be apprehen ded from
drugging the eye when in an inflamed and unheal-
thy state. In the use of this salve this objection

entirely removed, as no harm can possibly re
sult from its use: it being in all cases applied to

external portions of the eye, thereby avoid
all the inconvenience, pain and danger, which

necessarily attend the introduction of any pungent
article into the eye. Its activity in subduino-- in- -
flaromation is so great that but few cases require

use of more than one bottle to effect a perfect
cure. One physician remarked to us, after hav--

? a.I T- 4 - I 1 . i'"uls vrai instances, inai

v '0,,owe.
Every bottle of the genuine salve has the name

MITCHELL'S EYE SALVE,

blown in the sides of the boUle, and the written
signature of the proprietor, D. Mitchell, on the
outside wrapper. D. MITCHELL.

Perry, Wyoming county, N. Y.
ALSO, Dr. Gordon's vegetable anti bilious

farrily pills, and Dr. Tyler's ague & A ver pills,

For sale by GEO. HOWARD.
February 29, 184S.

THE VAVE?T
MEDICATED INDIA RUBBER

Porous Plaster
FOR RHEUMATISM. LUMBAGO, GOUT, &C.

IN all cases where it is thought advisable to

keep up permanent stimulant impressions on

or near the organ diseased, these plast-r- s will be

J, memory, dimness ol vision, a hopeless ex-rre- at

viorand rapid growth to the hair, and cau- - .
of countenance; and for this classPress,onses it to curl beautifully. Lastly, prevents all

of diseases generally, this medicine hasfilth or its consequence on children's heads, and
exceeds all other articles fr the hair in quility, never had its equal. Gout, Giddiness,
quantity and cheapness. Many articles have been Gravel, Headaches of every kind, Inward
started on the reputation of this, and are without Fever, Inflammatory Rheumatism, Impure
merit though they have been and are sold atdou- -

ble the prices of this balm. !

The piles all sores, rhctimathm&c,
Havs' f.iniiiicnt

Is an article more j.istlv celebrated as a cure for
highly valuable! In fact, 'all the benefit the

that can accrue from a continuous counter-irritan- t,

above, than any or all others. The casts of fects of Mercury infinitely sooner than
cure are almost .innumerable, and it is only neces- - any other medicine; Night-Sweat- s, Nerv-sar-y

to let those who know the article and have , 0us Debility, Nervous Complaints of all
used it with such great success, know that it is to kinds, Neuralgia, Organic Affections, Pal-b- e

had true and genuine, (for there are counter- - n:tnf:nn nf ,h jiparf
feiter-- ) of Dr. Lucius Comstock, 21 Corllaudt,
st. New York, and so of the rest of the articles ,

here named. (This Sarsaparilla is a certain cure for this
To the halt and lame Dr. Hewes nerve and distressing complaint; Pains in the Head,

bone linimant is the most effectual cure for ihea- - Hack, Limbs, Joints and Organs,
matism and contracted cord, and muscles. j Rush of B!o0(1 to lhc Head Scurvy, Salt

haired will find the Indian HairTbgray Dye j Rh Swellings, Sick Headache, Stiff--
perfect and tilectual. j

, ness ol the Joints,for icorma--Ivol- stock s Vermifuge not Fob-- 1

ntifoaV-w- ill eradicate' aliiJ cure all children and j Scrofula, or King's Evil,
'

adults who have worms. Caution. Beware of all Syphilis in its worst forms, Ulcers of ev-unle- ss

the muue is spelled Kolmstock's, the old , ery description, and the Erysipelas, Ex-Dut- ch

name of Hie inventor, iposure and Imprudence in Life.

i
JESPECTF,ULLY informs the citi-ze- ns

of Edgecombe and adjoining
counties that he carries on the

at the old Stand next door to the Post
Office, where will be found a choice assort-
ment of , ,

CILOTHg, .

(and all articles in his line of business,)
which he is prepared to make up, at the
shortest notice and on reasonable terms.
Thankful for the favors already received
he solicits a continuance of the same, assur-
ing all who may favor him with a call,
that none shall go away dissatisfied. Cut-
ting done at the shortest notice. '

N. B. Always on' hand a 'few select
arti.les of ready-mad- e clothing of his own,
manufacture. JAS. ME HEGAN.

Tarborough January ij 184S.

Morses, fyc.for hire.
fin HE subscriber continues to keep horses and

--u- vehicles for hire on the following
TERMS PER DAY:

For carriage, two horses, and driver, $5 00
carriage and harness, 2 CO

barouche, two horses, and driver, 4 00
,, barouche and harness, 1 50

carryall, two horses, and driver, 3 50
,, carryall and harness, : 1 00

buggy and horse, 2 00
buggy and harness, 0 75

,, horse, saddle and bridle, - 1 25
horse, - 1 00
horse and cart, , - 1 25
Cart and gear, - 0 25
Horse and plough. 1 00
plough and gear, 0 25

Wagon and dray, by contract.
The above charges are for an ordinary day's

tiavel -- longer or shorter distances, by contract
April 13. GEO, HOWARD,

Proof! Proof! ProoJ! Rev. J. L.
Turner, Protestant Methodist Minister- -
says in a letter to Dr. Jaync, dated Albi-
on. Erie county, Pennsylvania, Oct. 0th,
1846. Mrs. Turner has been afflicted
with Dyspepsia and Sick - Headache for
about five years, which continued to grow
more severe. , It is my opinion that one
more turn of it would have closed her
mortal career. She took four bottles of
your Vermifuge, and one box of Sanative
Pills, and by the blessing of God accom-
panying the means, she is cured of her af-

fliction. We had tried all the physicians,
far and near, to no effect, until we used
your medicine. We gave the Vermifuge
to our children for worms, and it had a
good effect. I have taken pains to send to
Erie for your medicines for some time, and
they have effected so many cures, that we
want you to appoint an agent here.

Yours, J. L. TURNER.
Methodist Protestant Minister.

'

Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings- .-
Scrofula in all its multiplied forms, wheth-
er in that of King's Evil, Enlargement of.
the Ulands or Bones, Goitre, White Swel-

lings, Chronic Rheumatism, Cancer, Dis-

eases of the Skin or Spine, or of Pulmona-
ry Consumption, emanate from one and the
same cause, which is a poisonous principle
inherent in the human system.-- Therefore,
unless this principle can be destroyed, n'o
radical cure can be effected; but if the prin-
ciple upon which the disease depends is re-

moved, a cure must of necessity follow, no
matter under what form the disease should
manifest itself. This, therefore, is the
reason why Jayne's Alterative is so uni-
versally successful in removing so many-maligna-

nt

diseases. It destrojrs the virus
or principle from" which those diseases
have their origin, by entering into the cir-

culation, and with the blood is conveyed
to the minutest 'fibre; removing every par-

ticle of disease from the system.
Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne, Phil

adelphia, and sold on agency by ,

GEO. HOWARD.
Tarboro', Nov. 9.

Jfames and prices of Dr. Jayne
Family medicines Viz?

.

Jayne's Expectorant, per bottle, $1 00; Hair
tone, 1 00- - tonic vermifuge, 25 cts, carminative
balsam, 25 ctst sanative pills, per box, 25 cts.
American hair dye, 50 cts. alterative, 1 00; ague
pills, 1 00. For sale by GEO. flOfVAHJ).

Tarboro', Nov. 0. .;: , .
.

Dr. Toicnscnd's
SARSAPARILLA

JS used successfully in Acute and Chron-
ic Rheumatism, AfTecfioris of the glad-

der and Kidneys, and Bilious Fevers and
the Spinal complaint. It is a perfect pre-
ventative of Bilious and Western Fevers,
and the best remedy ever used in restoring
the patient, after being prostrated by Fe-
ver, &c. ,

Biliaxis Colic and serious looseness,
Costivencss, Colds and Coughs, Colic, In- -

sipient Consumption used with the great
est success in this disease, in its first stages

Corrupt Humors, and the Dropsy.
Dyspepsia:

No person, with this distressing disease,
should delay using this medicine immedi-
ately; it positively cures all cases of Dys-
pepsia, however severe; Eruptions of the
skin, . Fever and Ague t
Flatulency, Foulness of Complexion, and
General Debility. For general Physical
Prostration, caused by disease, medicine,
or indiscretion committed in youth, aber--

alj of mint confusion of ideas, loss of

Blood, Jaundice, Loss of Appetite, Liver
Complaints, Leprocy, Looseness,

Mercurial Diseases:
Never fails to eradicate entirely all the ef--

Painter's Colic Piles:

Female Complaints.
Ladies of pale complexion and consump-

tive habits, and such as arc debilitated by
those obstructions which females are liable
to, are restored, by the use of a bottle or
two, to bloom and vigor. It is by far the
best remedy ever discovered for weakly.... J, . . ... .
cnuuren, anu sucn as nave Dau numors; ne-in- g

pleasant, they readily take it. It im-

mediately restores the appetite, strength,
and color.

For sale by A. H. Macnair, Tarboro9.
; March 1, 1848. 10-l- y

Bridge Building."
JpHE Subcriber informs the Public,

that he is now fully prepared to

Build Bridges,
Either on the plan of driving the posts, or
by mud sills. Commissioners for building
Bridges, or individual! desirous ofcontrac
ting for the same, of any dimensions, wil
please address the Subscriber, at Battlebo
ro'P. O. Edgecombe county, N. C.

SAM'L MARSHBO URN.
April 29, 1847. IS '

A CONSTANT supply of Bacon and
- i f c i ii rit3ra lor oaie, ai iue siure ui

HYMJiN 4-- PIPPEN.
Tarboro,' January, 1S48.

Thomas L. Liddon,
BRICKLAYER & PLASTERER,

TTNFOKMS tne ruoiic tnat he is now
fully prepared to execute all jobs in his

line of business, that may be entrusted to

him. He has competent workmen in his
employ, and can give satisfactory assuran
ces, that all work entrusted to him will be

executed expeditiously and in a workman

like manner., nejerences.
- Wnu Nor --fleet Tarboro,'
Baker Slaton, Edgecombe Co.,
Goold Hoyt, Greenville.

Tarboro,' Oct 131847. 42.

will be produced in the most efficient' manner by
il,em. As in rheumatism, gout, enlargement of
thn joints, chronic disease of the liver, splren,
l"ngs, or other internal organs, in short, in all
other cases where warming or strenithenitif; n!a
ters are beneficial, these will be found to be supe-

rior to any now in use. For sale by

February '16. Geo. Howard.

WILD CHtRHf AND b ARS Ar'AHl
-

LI A

PIILlli
Fill HE startling drawback on nearly all medi- -
JL cal agents has ever hern that in their pro.

cess of purgatim and purification they hr.ve also

debilitated the svstem. Hence purgative me

dicines were regarded .is at best but a necessary
evil, patients resorting to them for the relief nf ose...
uiscase ui me expense 01 awoiiieki jo uuvi.nc
lhis' P")'ss l'ave long fought for n agent
u,at wouU1 al tne same ,,me r"' Pur,I3 ana

""enffinen; oui meir eiioris ere nr.y irniuf-M- ,

f and ha(1 a,m0Sl UCCeSS hen

hJ a discovery which ..fully realized the fondest
!esires of the medical faculty, and which is justly

regarded as one of the most important triumphs

'l.i.i rl ; .mat pnarrnacy nas ever acnievea. 1 111s import
ant desideratum is named

Vegetable Universal Fill,
which purify the blood and remove all corrupt and

vitiated humors, and unhealthy accumulations
from the body in a manner never before rivalled,
and which yet produce no weakness or lassitude
whatever; but on the contrary, tjne the stomach
and invigorate the constitution during the pro-

gress of their operations Dr. Le Roy's pills in

fact unite those heretofore irreconcileable but

most desirable qualities, evacuation ai d invigora- -
I

rniint. will nlp-isf-
t prill and close the same .

by cash or note. JAS. IVEDBELL.
Tarboro,' March 6th, 184S.

New a?id Beautiful
SPRING AND SUMMER

MILLINER Y,$c.
iirs. i. c. howmi,

TPjAS just received her Spring supply
of Goods, which as usual comprises'

a general assortment of the most neat, use-

ful and ornamental articles, in the
JHiJIiiicry line.

All of which will be sold on her usual
liberal and accommodating terms.

Tarboro', April 24, 1S4S.

Notice.
VRSAPaRILLA, Comstoek's compound

tract; there is no other preparation of sarsa--

parilla thit can exceed or equal this. If you are
sure to get Comstock's, j'ou will find it superior
to all others. It does not require puffing. j

Magical I'llill EiVlraClor..,
The most extraordinary salve ever invented for

the cure of new or old burns and scalds, and sores
and sore eyes. It has delighted thousands. It
will take out all pain in ten minutes and no fail-

ure! It will eure the piles, &c.
Indian fegeiable Elixir, a sure and safe remedy

for iheuraatism, acute and chronic, gout, and all ;

the chronic pains of bones, joints and muscle-- , j

arising from a too free use of mercury, &c.
Dr. Spain's Elixir of Health, for the certain

prevention of fevers or any general sickness, keep-

ing the stomach in most prifect order, the bowels
regular, and a determination to trio surface. Co'tls,
coughs, pains in the bones, hou enes, and drop-

sy, are quickly cured by it. Know h:s by trying.
Dr. Spohi's Jgue Pills, warranted to cure if ta-

ken according to directions; thousands have in

one year been cured of ague and fever by them.
Dr. Lin 8 celestial halm of China a nositivfi ciitr

for the riles and all external ai lings all internal,
irritations brought to the surface hv friction with
this balm; so in co;t2hs, swelled or sore throat,
tightness of the chest, this balm applied on a flan- -

nfil will relieve and cnrR at nnr. Frnsb wnn,l
or old Rr,rPa rp r.nhllv ,r,H KV ...tj ..j

Join's tem.'ntranr.p hitler. rn lht nrininl- - nf snh.
stitutincr th tonic instd of th .timnl.nt nrinr.i- -

ule. whTch has reform,! Srt mn- - Amnk,A. I

TlLe trbhraird ,,rf Chi..',. T,na ,,,-o- A
i

'
renowned ftir its efficacy in purifying ths breath,
and preventing the decay of teeth, and keeping
the gums healthy and sound.

For sale by GEO. HOWARD.

Tin Ware.
JpHE subscriber has just received a

fresh supply of TIN IVarc, manu-
factured at Washington, in this State, viz:

X.iard stands of various sizes, buckets do do,
Coffee pots do dot measures do do, wash 1 asi 8

Lanterns, scoops, milk strainers, culenders,
Oil cans, pepper boxes, cups, dish pans, &c,

which will be sold on reasonable and ac-

commodating terms.
(j30rders for gutters, conductors, and

tin ware of every description, will be at-

tended to forthwith. Geo. Howard.

Notice.
0IL vOF TANNIN, or leather restorer, a new

HJchemical discovery, which penetrates the
stiffest and hardest leather, if it has been twenty
years in use; and if it tears easily with the ringers,

it imparts at once a strength that is utterly incre-jdfel- e

until seem
Burses that have ring bone, spavin, wind galls,

&c( aue cured by. Roof s Specific; and foundered

Worses .eotirely cured by Roof's founder ointment.
rrp-"h- e French plaster is a sure cure. ,

Dr, ConncTs gonorrhea mixture, an invaluable
cure for all diseases of the urinary organs.

Forgaleby , GEOt HOWARD

Indian Vegetable JPills.
for sale by Geo, Howard,

rur cuugits anu iunr vuiupiaiuis use ui. udi
lholotnew'8 Pink Expectorant syrup.

tSicc head ache, though constitutional or inciden-

tal, is cured by Dr. Spohn's head ache remedy

iV bulm of Chita, fo: the cute of all diseases j

of man or beast that require external application.
Sold wholesale by Comstock & Co. 21 Cort

XT,.... V.l. I. '., IT I

M. Wesson, Gaston F. Si Marshall, Halifaxi
, BftnneU & Hyman, Hamilton-- F. VV. Moore,

W illiamMon-a- nd by one person in every village
he United Slates and Canadas. Nov. 9.

GKAND

2u gcatuoro', tittvti trag.
Doors opened at 7 o'clock A. M. aind clo--

At the well known Furniture Ware
Room, may be seen the finest assortment of

Cabinet Furniture,
Consisting of marble and mahogany top
Side boards, ladies' plain and fine marble
and mahogany top Dressing Bureaus,
Ward Robes, China Presses, Secretaries
and Book-case- s, Candle and Wash-stand- s,

Sofas, rocking Chairs, breakfast and din-in- "

Tables, French & curtain Bed-stead- s,

J Windsor Rush and Cane bottom Chairs,
&c. &c. &c. :

Having just RETURNED FROM
THE NORTH, with a splendid assort-

ment of materials and the tips of Fashion,
with my workmen, I feel prepared to fur-

nish my patrons as fine articles of Furni-

ture and as cheap, as they can be bought at
any of the Northern cities. Call and ex-

amine for vourselves. F. L. BOND, r

Proprietor & Manager
Next door to Dr. Thomas, Drug Store.

tion: ioraareatlhesameOmeastrenglheningjj Q p Admission Free.
purgative and a purifying lonid The two prlnci
pal ingredients in Dr. Le Koy's pills are

WILD CHERRY AND SARSAPARItLA.

so prepared that each promotes the beneficial effect

of the other, the former strengthening, while the
latter, through its union with various vegetable
ingredients, evacuates and purifies; thus they
superinduce no torpidity or lassitude of the diges-

tive functions. & hence their operations are attend-

ed by no reaction, or subsequent costireness. ,

Dr. Le Roy's pills are the most active and

searching medicine in existence They at once
attack the very root of diseases, and their action
is so prompt, that in an hour or two after they are
taken, the patient is aware of their good effects.
They not only operate on the blood, but also on

the chyle of which the blood is formed, and this
secures good blood from the fountain head; more-

over they produce neither nausea, griping or debi

lity, and as a family medicine they have no rival.
Put np for the public with full directions by
, J. HUBBARD & CO. :

American Agents, New York.
For sale by Geo. Howard, Tarboro; Hale &

Willard, .
Sparta. ; ,1 March 23.


